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Chapter 217

Interrupt them?

Miriam’s face turned black, and once again doubted whether this was his mother.

Mother Lu glanced at her coat again, and said in doubt, “Why doesn’t he come up and
sit down?”

Miriam pursed her lower lip, and couldn’t help but stunned her, “What time is this, come
up and sit down? Go to sleep.”

After she said, she walked towards the bedroom.

Mother Lu nodded, and suddenly stopped her, looking at the box in her arms, wondering:
“What’s the matter? You resigned?”

Miriam looked back at her faintly happy expression, curled her lips, still did not explain
anything, focused her head, “Um, you can rest assured now. Go to bed, don’t have to
make my breakfast tomorrow morning. .”

“You really resigned?” Mother Lu still didn’t believe that her workaholic daughter would
suddenly resign, without any warning.

Miriam kept holding her in her arms, and Mimi smiled, “Hmm, don’t be confused, go to
sleep.”

“I’m not dreaming, am I?” Mother Lu was a little dazed.

Miriam’s eyebrows jumped, let go of her, without explaining, she was taken aback and
turned back to the bedroom.

After tidying up the contents of the box, she went to the living room to pour a glass of
water, and then went to see if Father Lu was asleep, tucked the quilt and turned off the
lights, and then returned to the living room, she saw Mother Lu wearing a pair
Black-framed reading glasses were quickly flipping through a book.

She was surprised, walked over and looked down, “Mom, what are you doing?”

Opening the book cover and looking at her, the corners of her lips twitched fiercely again,
and she said in a puzzled voice, “Mom, you are not studying any recipes, are you?”



Mother Lu concentrated on marking, without lifting her head, she replied, “I have
prepared this for a long time. Mom will prepare three meals for you in the next day. I
promise to raise you white and fat. Give me two fat grandchildren.”

She is ready for everything, and only owes her to quit her job.

She usually sees her working hard for this family, and Mother Lu dare not force her to
resign. She can’t make three meals a day for her personally. Seeing her getting bigger
and bigger but getting thinner and thinner, Mother Lu is really anxious. .

Miriam was a little speechless, and didn’t dare to pour cold water, quickly closed the
book in her hand and put it in her arms, pulled her up, and urged: “Mom, let me take a
look first. Go to sleep. , It’s too late, I’ll talk about it tomorrow daytime.”

Mother Lu was stunned by her urging. She looked at the book in her arms blankly, and
said, “Then, don’t read it too late, and don’t tear off the label I made.”

Miriam rolled her eyelids at the ceiling and agreed with a quick smile, “I see, you go to
bed, you don’t have to get up so early tomorrow morning.”

Back in the bedroom, Miriam took out a thick book of recipes for pregnant women,
weighed it down, shook her head helplessly, put it aside, and then looked down at her
bulging belly, thinking, “Baby , Have you seen it? Your grandmother is so heartbroken
for the two of you. When you look back, you two must not torture your mother and me.

In the quiet room, she whispered. After speaking, she stroked her belly, thinking that
they couldn’t hear it. She couldn’t help but laughed at her stupidity, her eyes soft.

…

On the morning of the second day, Bryan returned to the place where Shao’s mother
lived.

The old lady was watering the flowers on the balcony. She turned her head to see him
coming back, her expression didn’t even move, she continued to look back to care about
her flowers.

The man took off his jacket and handed it to Ma Lin. He raised his hand and rolled up his
shirt cuffs and walked to her side, faintly calling out, “Mom.”

Mother Shao ignored him, holding the water bottle and continuing to water her own
flowers, thinking that he was getting in the way, she stretched out her hand and waved
him away.

Bryan couldn’t help but frowned, “If you don’t want to see me, then I will come back
another day.”



Shao’s mother’s face changed, and the water bottle in her hand was put down again,
and she said, “If you step out of this door today, you won’t have to come back later.”

The man did not move, his tone did not change, “Do you think this old-fashioned method
can solve the problem?”

“It can’t be solved, you don’t have to come back.” Shao Mu hummed coldly, walked to
the living room sofa and sat down, with a lady’s face cold, “You go back to City Two,
don’t notify me, and you don’t want to move over with me. Discuss, now I can’t wait to be
tired of being with that woman every day, do you still have my mother in your eyes? Can
you still hear what I say?”

Ma Lin brought two glasses of water, Bryan walked over to take it, slowly detoured by
the sofa and placed a glass of water in front of Mother Shao, and said quietly, “I said
these things, I will take care of them, if I don’t want to tell you You add to your troubles.
As for Miriam, don’t worry about it. I only tell you that the child is mine. Whether you
believe it or not does not change anything.”

“You!” Mother Shao was angry and pointed at him angrily, “Then what are you doing
back? Since you have calculated all this in your heart, why did you come back to see me
again? I’m afraid I won’t die?”

The man shook his head, walked to her and sat down, his tone slowed, “You are more
sensible than anyone else. You can’t tell how true or false the hype articles on the
Internet are? You don’t like her, and I didn’t beg. Just like those three years were not
indifferent or indifferent, you didn’t want it?”

Mother Shao closed her eyes, her tone was calm, “I don’t care whether it’s true or false.
I just don’t want her to come into our house again, and I don’t want her as a
daughter-in-law. If you really want to marry her, then don’t Come to see me.”

Bryan also has a headache for his f&cking temperament, just like him, it’s hard to
change once it is confirmed.

“Then what do you want?”

Shao’s mother calmed down, turned her head to look at him, and said coldly: “Either go
back to Jincheng and manage your company now, or get along with Xiaoxue in City
Two.”

The man suppressed his anger, his tone still calm, “Do you like Sophia so much?”

Mother Shao raised her eyebrows and no longer concealed her words: “I don’t like much,
but she suits you best.”

In the Fu family, except for Sophia’s mother who has a lot of dim eyes, she can
understand at a glance that although Sophia has a lot of hearts and eyes, they are all
prudent eyes who can’t make it to the table, and they can enjoy the sky with a little



benefit. This kind of self-righteousness She is so stupid that she is more suitable for
family relations, and she can also discipline.

Bryan narrowed her eyes and said in a cold tone, “Where did you see her suitable for
me? Even if Miriam is not your ideal daughter-in-law, but she loves me, do you think
Sophia loves me more or you more?”

That woman puts too much thought on his mother than on him.

Mother Shao choked, her expression showing a trace of guilty conscience, and frowned,
“Xiaoxue is kind to me, isn’t it because of you?”

“Maybe it’s not just because of you and me, but the entire Shao family?” Bryan chuckled,
his eyes not warm.

Chapter 218

Shao’s mother was blocked again, speechless, and she understood some things, and
she couldn’t tell him at all. If she continues, she will only make him feel unreasonable to
make trouble, and then her face will be lost, so she will not say anything. .

But his face is still not good.

Bryan glanced at her, then turned his eyes to Ma Lin and said, “Make more lunch, I’ll eat
at home.”

“Hey, that’s great.” Ma Lin immediately nodded with a smile.

Mother Shao glanced at him and snorted coldly, her face was not much happy, but she
was no longer so angry as before.

It’s just that he didn’t stay quiet for long. When it was almost lunch, Sophia’s figure came
to the door.

“Auntie, Brother Chen.” The woman has clean makeup, a long beige trench coat, and
long curly hair in the middle of her head neatly. The skin of the red bean paste lining the
skin is very white, which is a bit more calm and steady than usual frivolous and
charming.

Putting the gift on the table, Sophia glanced at the man timidly.

Mother Shao was very happy, “Xiaoxue, come here soon, you haven’t seen me for a
while, have you been very busy recently?”

Sophia glanced at the man again, then walked over to Mother Shao to sit down and
smiled, “It’s not very busy either. It’s just that Brother Chen is back in the past few days.
Maybe you have to be busy, but it’s okay. It’s fine.



“You must rest when you are tired, and don’t make yourself sick.” Shao’s mother
caringly said with an extremely cordial tone.

“Yeah.” Sophia nodded with a smile, and stretched out her hand to open the gift box she
had brought.”Auntie, I brought you a gift. Take a look.”

“What did you buy again? I don’t need anything. Don’t spend money on me next time.”
Mother Shao watched her open the box. Although her tone was dissatisfied, the smile
on her eyebrows could not be covered.

“It didn’t cost much, but I went to the mall last night and saw a very good jade pendant. I
guess you will like it, so I bought it.” Sophia took out the pendant from the box with a
sweet and well-behaved smile.

Bryan glanced indifferently, put down her long legs, got up from the sofa, and went
upstairs without saying a word.

Sophia’s eyes moved and she said very quickly: “Brother Chen, I also brought you a gift.
Would you like to see it?”

Mother Shao raised her brows and glanced at the man, her smile faded a little, “Sit down!
Didn’t you come back to accompany me today? You will run away after sitting for a
while.”

Bryan said calmly: “Someone is here, I don’t think you need me to accompany you.”

Mother Shao smiled, “I don’t need your company, haven’t you seen any guests there?”

Sophia hurriedly calmed down: “Auntie, you don’t need to be polite to me. I will
accompany you to talk. If Brother Chen is busy, let him go.”

“By the way, Brother Chen, I’m not sure what you like. I picked a watch and you try it.”
She picked up the beautiful black box next to it and opened it.

“Ah! What an exquisite watch.” Mother Shao only took a look, her eyes lit up, she took a
closer look, and the smile on her face deepened, “Xiaoxue, you look too precious.”

The black men’s watch for business models looks extremely expensive and generous.

Sophia shook her head and smiled, “It doesn’t cost much, I just think it goes well with
Brother Chen.”

She took the watch and unlocked it, got up and walked to the man’s side, she was about
to hold his hand and put it on, but she was avoided by the man before the sleeve was
touched.

“No, I don’t need these things.” Bryan glanced at her indifferently, took out his mobile
phone from his pocket and looked at it, then turned and walked upstairs.



“Achen!” Shao’s mother’s face changed slightly, and she didn’t expect that he would
refuse to be so straightforward that he would not save her any face.

Sophia’s eyes dimmed suddenly, her fingernails fastened to her watch strap, full of
humiliation and resentment.

The man didn’t look back, dialed the number and walked up.

“Xiaoxue!” Mother Shao looked at the woman awkwardly, and quickly walked over,
clasping her shoulders and soothing non-stop: “Don’t be angry, I’ll talk about him when I
turn around.”

Sophia lowered her head and wiped the tears from the corners of her eyes, forced a
smile on her face, and pulled her lips, “Auntie, I’m fine, Chen Ge might really not like me.
I’ll go back first.”

Mother Shao’s face was stern, and she pulled her back, “You are not allowed to go back,
but I managed to get the two of you together. Auntie is facing you, you can’t drop the
chain for me.”

Sophia raised her brows in embarrassment, her eyes were red, and she looked
aggrieved, “But Auntie, Chen Ge…”

He didn’t even want to look at her now. Although it was not lukewarm before, he would
not humiliate her again and again like now.

“He is a bit stubborn, but it’s not that he doesn’t turn at all. If you are good, he will
definitely see it. He will see the face of that woman sooner or later. To put it bluntly, he is
just a little bit arrogant. Kung fu, how easy do you think it will be for a woman to chase a
man, just wait for him to put her down.” Mother Shao painstakingly encouraged.

Sophia pressed her red lips tightly and did not speak. Her heart was still a little shaken,
but of course it was not because of Bryan, but Shao’s mother. As long as Shao’s mother
was firmly on her side, it would be considered more than half a success.

Of course, Bryan upstairs was not interested in exploring what the next two people
thought. After explaining the company’s affairs to Lin Shui, he received another call.

He raised his eyelids and glanced at the notes, inserted one hand into his pocket,
walked slowly to the window, and lazily opened his thin lips, “Hey.”

“Shao, did you play with me like this?” Miller’s angrily yelled over there as soon as the
phone was connected.

Bryan raised his eyebrows and spoke in an orderly manner, “You are not in the country,
what am I playing with you?”

“Did you tell the old man where I was? So many years, buddy, you sold me like that?”



“You are in a foreign country, even if he knows it, you think he has time to find you in
person, when are you so persuaded?”

Miller seemed to be really annoyed, with a sense of irritability in his tone, “Of course he
won’t run over to find me personally, but you think I can live in peace now? How many
women have found the hotel where I am staying, shit , Suddenly coming out of the bed
almost didn’t scare me to death.”

“…”

Bryan was really speechless. If there is a son, there must be a father. The brain circuit of
Mr. Gu is really different. He knows that a woman can’t do it, and he simply gets a group
to force him to subdue. They are all ladies, except for pastime. , Naturally happy and
comfortable, he probably has a little trouble trying to escape now.

“It seems that your dad has made up his mind this time, or you can think about it. With
so many, you can always pick one that suits your taste.”

There is no sympathy, and the calm tone is obviously gloating.

Miller’s usual appearance of swingers is gone, and he is almost going to be blown up
there, and shouted, “Consider a fart, don’t you know, these women are just like hungry
wolves. If I don’t run, I will really be There are no bones left, I doubt how much the old
man gave them.”
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